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Estimated bookstore operating budget for 
1984-85 academic year.
Comparison to other stores
El Corral cheaper on school supplies
By GREGG SCHROEDER
Staff Writi»»
nni’ in u threv-part si ni ’s
The Cal I’oly Fouruiat ion operated Cor 
ral Bookstore offers students consistenll\- 
lower prices on school supplies and other 
items, an informal Mw^lann l)ail\ survey 
show s
Prices of 1 r> randomlv selected bookstore 
Items wi-re com[)ared with pricetaKs on simi 
lar products at I'ah .Art Center in the Cniver 
sit \ Sijuare ^hoppin^t center and Thrifty DruK 
(A l)iscount Stores in the l.uckv shojipinx 
center on Foothill Boulevard Both stores are 
close to campus and carrv school related mer 
chandise
( )f t h e  co iM [) i i red  i t e m s ,  u n lv  t w o  o | t h e  f i f  
teen  w e re  .1 , i i la  1 lie at a lo w e r  [ i r i c e  o f f  can .  
p u s  ISee t a b le  )
Ivan Sanderson manager of f.l Corral 
Bookston. said keeping prices low is a con 
s( Kills effort on our [lart He said cam[ius 
bookstore prices on the .ivera^e are five per 
cent lower than those offered tiv off canifius 
compel I t  lon
Sanderson said lower prices are possible 
primarily because the bookstore is not pro 
fit-oriented. Some of the more expensive 
Ixiokstore items are marked up less than 
cheaper items. Sanderson said, in order to 
keep overall prices as reasonable as possifile. 
For example, the profit margin on computers 
is about five p<Tcent, whereas general tiooks 
are marked up .'(2 percent Sanderson said the 
proposed budget for next year calls for a 
reduct ion m t hese margins
The c u r r e n t  p e r c e n ta g e  o f  p r o f i t  m a r g i n s  fo r  
t h e  v a r i o u s  d e p a r t m e n t s  a re  as f o l lo w s ,  w i t h  
th e  p ro p o s ( ‘d  p r o f i t  m a r g in s  a f t e r  r e d u c t io n s  
in  p a re n th e s e s  t e x t b o o k s ,  '¿\ 1201. h e a l t h
a n d  b e a u tv ,  22 9 122 I, g i f t s ,  ,'i2 1.(21; a nd
s( h o o l  s i ip f i l i e s ,  :I9 .S l.' ibi
S a n d e rs o n  sa id  c o v e r i n g  o p e ra  t lo n a l  cost  s is 
t tie m a in  b o o K s to re  p r i o r i t v ,  f o l lo w e d  tiv tu n  
f l i n g  to r  e ( |u ip rn e n t  r e p la c e m e n t  a n d  th e  
u ()ke e [ i  a n d  r e m o d e l l i n g  of t h e  f a c i l i l v  S a n d  
e rs o n  sa id  I tie l i o o k s t o r e  b u d g e t ,  w h ic h  is 
m o r e  t h a n  SO m i l l i o n ,  i n c lu d e s  a $1 m i l l i o n  
re s e rv e  f u n d  fo r  m a j o r  p u r c h a s in g  e ach  F a l l
Please see BOOKSTORE, back page
‘Join hands for peace' rally Thursday
By JAN SPRAGUE
.A camiius organi/.ation hoping 
to involve more students in nu 
clear war awareness will be 
holding a rally titled Mom hands 
for World I’eacc’ in the I Ml I’ la/a 
Thursday at II a m
V\C decided that we wanted to 
do something to promote active 
positive- iiiv (ilvement in trying to 
|ireverit nuclear war."said 
Melanie tiruhn, a biochemistry 
major and jiresident of Students 
for Scnial Hesponsibilily, the 
sponsors of t he rally _
"Martin l.uther King. .Ir once 
said. We must learn to livt- 
together as brothers or [lerish 
together as fools, and with that 
lIlM.'i’ bt in oil'vl 0 0  ori'.l'"/''
t ion IS hofiing to educate and in 
form students and the commiini 
tv on alternatives to nuclear 
war, said Charles V\olf. an elec 
t ionic engini-c-ring major who 
filled (iruhn's role as jiresident 
t his cjuarl er
The- rallv was planned bc-cause 
"we wanted to do something 
jiositive and c cinstrue 11 ve join 
mg hands for jieace is a symbolic 
gesture that we can work 
together," said (iruhn "VVe try 
to stay non jiartisan, feeling that 
both Republicans and Democrats 
can agrcH- that what wc- all want 
is survival '
The concejition of a Cal I’olv 
organisation working toward 
Jieace was conceived bv a child
.!(. . t,pT"(.'0 O' (O’-- '-•’ i Sf 't|v
Trial of student 
murder suspect 
to begin today
By DAWN YOSHITAKE
Sfafi Writer
The trial of a Templeton man 
accused of shooting and killing 
two Cal f’oly students will begin 
W/ednesday in San Luis Obispo 
Superior Court.
Kenneth W'ayne Curry. 27, is 
accused of killing Stephen Braun 
and Lola Ada on ( ’ueitta Ridge 
last May. Both students were 
graduating seniors.
Curry is charged with two 
counts of homicide, committing a 
robbery with the intent to kill in 
the course of the robbery and 
multiple murder.
The trial will begin at 9 a m. 
with .Judge Warren ('onklin 
presiding. It is expected to last 
four to six weeks
Brosecuting attorneys will be 
Dan Hilford and Dave J’omeroy, 
with Chris Casciola and .lames 
Maguire defending (Mrry
Braun and Ada were killed 
May 27. 1984 They were
reported missing by their room­
mates and Braun's car was found 
on Cuesta fiidge about a week 
later S«-arch and rescue teams 
discovered the bodies the follow 
ing day.
Curry approached sheriff's
detectives as a volunteer witness 
one day before the bodies were 
found and told detectives that he 
might have been the last person 
to see the students alive on 
( ’uesta Ridge.
Detectives said they Irecame 
suspicious after talking to (mrry 
several times and that his testi­
mony conflicted with other 
witnesses' reports
Curry was arrested last .July in 
I'aso Itobles where he worked as 
a yard foreman fqr an auto 
wrecking yard. »
Me told detectives he had fieen 
target shooting on the ridge and 
voluntarily turned over a pistol 
and a rifle.
After ballistics testing, both 
weapons were found not to have 
been used in the killings
A second rifle was confiscated 
from Curry's J)elongings and the 
tiallifitick report will Jre released 
during the trial.
Twenty-two caliber casings 
were found at the scene of the 
killings.
Braun was majoring in graphic- 
communications and .Ada was a 
business major Both students 
were from Lompen- and had 
planned to attend < commence 
ment ceremonies last ,Jun<-
China human rights 
poor, expert says
who had worked on a senior jiro 
ject conct-rning the jisychological 
efft-cis of nuclear war What 
started with a fc-w pc-ople one 
year ago has grown to about 20 
peojile today "VN'e're getting 
more new members through our 
information table at the I ' l l  
l ’ La/,a and Farmer s Market in 
San LuisObispo, " said VVOlt
"The- main issue is that people 
net-d to stay informed.' he said 
" Beojile still carry around myths 
about the U S S.R, fcn-ling that 
they have a first-strike policy m 
nuclear war despite the fact that 
they have renounced such a 
stance " Communication between 
.Soviet and I S leaders is wc-ak
Please see PEACE, back page
By SUSAN A. ELLIOTT
The human rights situation in 
China is probably the worst in 
the world since China's policy of 
one-child per-familv results in 
coc-rcive abortions and steriliza 
tion for women, an an 
I hropologist who spent a vear 
living and working in rural China 
said Thursday
W e r e  talking about taking 
lives here. Stevc-n Mosher, the 
first Western siK’ial scientist to 
carrv on a full-scale study of 
rural China since the revolution, 
told about 200 jieojile in 
Chumash Auditorium "Not one 
woman I talked to wanted to 
stop at one child, but women are 
being forced to undergo abor 
turns and sterilization
Mosher, who was expielled from 
the doctoral program at Stanford 
L'niversity because of a publish­
ed article in Taiprei about the 
mandatory birth control in 
( ’hiñese villages, said 90 p«-rcent 
of th*- .'i.'J million abortions in 
China during the past five years 
have b€H*n involuntary
He showed slides he had taken 
of women in advanced stages of 
pregnancy about to have abor 
tions and said there are many 
late-term abortions since many 
women try to hide their 
pregnancy until they are 
discovered in their fifth or sixth 
month
"Women who refuse to have 
abortions are locked up, separat­
ed from their family, harassed, 
fined and undergo extreme 
psychological pressure." Mosher 
«aid "As ihose factor- mounf.
many women give in and are 
given the poisonous shot to abort 
the baby Then thev wait on a 
death watch.'
He showed a slide he had taken 
of one woman who was seven- 
and-a half months pregnant and 
another six months pregnant 
waiting on the death watch 
He showed another slide of a 
Caesarean section being jier 
formed on an eight month preg 
nant woman fiecause the bativ 
was not exjK-lled after t he shot 
M osh*-r said there :s sjiH a 
jiroblem of female infanticide in 
China that is related to the tact 
that sons will stay around to 
suppiort the jiarents m old age 
while daughters will leave to get 
married He said there is no form 
of siM'ial security in the rural 
areas in China. If the female 
baby just happens to die. he ad­
ded, then the birth quota is still 
open for the parents
"In the U.S it would fre like 
th(- choice between an infant 
daughter or a social security- 
check, " Mosher said
He said the one-child-per-fami- 
ly quota is even more strict than 
it sounds since a couple must 
wait for when the quota is allow 
ed. He said he knew of a newly 
married couple that had to wait 
about four years to have a child.
F]conomic development is the 
key factor to solving the pro­
blems overpopulation brings, 
Mosher said.
"As long as the economy is 
expanding faster than the popu 
lation everyone is better off." he 
said
Please see CHINA, page A
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Recognition from a big city paper
F'inally we’ve been noticed.
In yesterday’s Los Angeles Times, “ Cow Po ly ’ ’ was the subject 
of a front page story dealing with the popularity of our “ home 
away from home.”
I t ’s not everyday that a “ big c ity ’^  newspaper takes note of our 
little campus.
With this recognition comes the responsibility to continue on. 
We all must take stock of what makes us “ the most popular and 
demanding university in the 19-campus California State Univer­
sity system.’ ’
Apart from location and the pleasant, small-town charm of San 
Luis Obispo, the predominant reason for Cal Poly being the most 
over-subscribed campus is the fact that our polytechnic education 
prepares us for a job.
That is fine and well as the cost of education continues to rise; 
loans and parents need to be repaid. Hut what happens in the long 
run?
It has been noted that Cal Poly students are highly qualified for 
entry level positions, to that there is little doubt. But it has also 
been noted that upward movement into high level management 
positions is not an area of equal notoriety.
President Baker has been told by members of his Presidents 
Round Table, a group of corporate presidents and chairmen, that 
we need a more well-rounded background to enable us to better 
communicate in the business world.
Steps have been taken, at the request of the CSU headquarters, 
to include in the curriculum of all students general education type 
courses. This is a step in the right direction. We should continue 
to evaluate our condition so that we may remain as popular as
ever.
Popularity alone does not a good school make, though. It is the 
responsibility of a university to educate its students in the basics 
needed to become active, responsive members of our communities.
There is more to the human mind than the ability to calculate 
equations or fill out a balance sheet. We should be exposed to and 
learn to appreciate the countless contributions of literature, his­
tory and other humanitarian studies.
Unfortunately, in thi.s day and age of instant gratification, the 
quest for a buck often replaces the search tor understanding' .»r 
the simple enjoyment 1 hat comes from a reading a good book.
We can’t lo.se our fundamental hands on, learn by doing educa­
tion style; but, we should move in «the direction of a more v\elh 
rounded individual.
Letters
Health card not 
wanted by all
Kdilor:
I would like to respond to Dr 
.James Nash s letter stating that 
the proposed mandatory health 
card is a "huy of the year " First 
let me state that the health card, 
regardless of cost, is not a "f)uy 
of the year ' to those who do not 
need or want one S«‘condlv, if 
the health card is the "huy of the 
\ear then there would he no 
need to make its purchase man­
datory
1 would be the first to com 
mend C'al I’oly s Health Center 
staff on their fine care, dedica­
tion and concern for all studenUs, 
however the issue remains: 
Should those students (the ma­
jority) fie forced to support an 
elective service via an approx­
imate six percent increase in tui­
tion that they do not want or 
need?
Seeking a physician or health 
care services should be left up to 
one's own choice, surely Dr 
Nash would not deny this basic- 
right
hrad Hailey
UU fee increase 
deserves input
F.ditor
Tonight t ht‘ ASI .Senate w ill 
decide whether or not to raise 
fec-s to coyer the- costs of the 
Cniversity Cnion, this dei ision 
vcill lie made without the benefit 
ol a student referendum .At the
heart of this cpiestion lies the 
disposition of hundreds of thou­
sands of dollars the UU holds in 
reserve. These reserves were 
originally established to fund a 
satellite Union fiuilding an 
idea no longer seriously con 
sidered In the past few years 
these dollars have been used to 
cover the rising costs of 
operating the Union In this way 
the UU has fieen able to avoid a 
fee increase proposal until now.
Proponents of the fee increase 
want to protect these large 
reserves. They argue that pres­
ent students didn't establish the 
reserves and should pay the- full 
costs of operating the Union A 
fee increase is inevitable: Stu­
dents can pay now or pay (more) 
later. These reserves, if main­
tained. could also lie used toward 
a new recreation facility, 
decreasing the intitial cost of 
such a project.
Opponents,of the fee increase 
want to deplete the reserves 
down to reasonable levels. They 
argue that a fee increase is un­
necessary: The Union can con­
tinue to operate (while maintain­
ing adequate reserves) for the 
next two years .A recreation fa­
cility has never lH*en approved by 
the student body (although one 
^uch proposal wa'. voted down 
last yearl, and fees should not be- 
raised to fund such a facility un 
1 1 1  the entire student liody votes 
t o do so
Tonight the Student Senati 
will weigh these argumimts and 
make its decision When issues 
such as removing the bowling 
alley or funding of the Children s 
Center came up. Senate was for­
tunate to receive considerable 
student input I can think of no 
issue- more important or with 
greater impact than a fee- in­
crease I urge all concerned stu­
dents to voice their opinions dur­
ing the Senate s opc-n forum at 7 
p.m in University Union Koom 
220
Thank you.
Steve Dunton 
ASI Senator 
School of F.ngineering
Pride of Pacific 
missed Fiesta
F.ditor:
Another l.a Fiesta has come 
and gone. 'This is the Uith year 1 
have watched the parade, expec­
ting to see the "FVide of the 
Pacific." Where is the Cal Poly 
marching band during the 
parade? Have they gone into 
hibernation after the football 
season?
Our community has supported 
this band on two of its trips to 
Furope. One would think that its 
director, Professor .Johnson could 
include them in our community 
celebration of l,a Fiesta. 'This 
past parade included a spirited 
College ot the Pacifii marching 
hand. Cabrillo High School from 
l.omjioc- has honored us with 
their [iresence during Poly Itoyal, 
t) u t the P r id e  of t h e 
Pacific (loc-s not Irayc-l a fevy 
short bloc ks dow n towm
Maybe- it is time for the- com 
munity cif San Luis Obispo to 
invite the Poly PF.P band to the 
Fic-sta parade Most, if not all. cif 
its membe-rs have auditionc-d and 
played for the marching band If 
any of you heard the PFF’ band 
play for opc-ning ceremonies at
I’oly Itoval you will agre-e that 
they would be a welcome addi­
tion to the- l.a Fiesta paraclc- A 
passing thought, wciuldn t it be 
nice to sc-e the- marching band 
leading our Hc»sc- Float down 
Colorado Hlvd. on New '\'ears 
day or to sc-c- it perform in front 
of the thousands viewing the 
Klk s parade- in .Santa Maria.
Frank Kassak
Senate action 
underhanded
Fditor:
I am disguste-d at the dirty 
peKil that was playe-d in the 
Senate meeting last We-elnesday 
night. 1 attended the meeting for 
four hours to eippose the removal 
of the bowling alley. After the 
senators finally decided at 11 
p.m. to keep the bowling alley in 
an extremely close vote of 11-10. 
I left the meeting with the rest of 
the bowling supporters feeling 
reliey-ed that the bowling allev 
was saved
'The Senate- continued long into 
the night and one senator, who 
had vote-d to ke-e-p the- bowing 
alle-y, gre-w tire-el and left for 
home- Hut it wa-- then that a 
member of the e^-nate saw his 
chance The- tiowling supjiorters 
we-re- gone and one- senator hail 
le-ft V\ith the- opposition gre-atlv 
weake-ne-d he- proce-e-de-d to re- 
que-st a re-eall yeite- The- vote- 
(-ouldn t tie- postpone-d tie-cause 
the year is coming to a ( lose- and 
there- ae- very fe-w Se-nate- 
me-etings le-ft. so the- dee ision had 
to made- that night Hut t he 
senators had tie-en there- for five 
and a half hours; they were- tire-d
and wante-d to go home, so one- 
senator change-d his vote- while- 
aneither was unsure- and ab-l.i:’ : 
ed ,-\nd so. the- de-eisnui w.e 
reversed. I am mfuriate-d not ,ii 
the decision. tint <it lie 
underhande-dne-ss of the- pe-i eai 1 
fe-el is ultimate-ly responsitile ,il 
though I politely won t gm tiis 
name. Hehind his .Jimmy Carter 
smile lies a conniving we;a^ e-l I 
just hope that Ke-vin Cn'ighton 
or F’resident Haker will ye-to the- 
Se.-nale s dee ision to tiring lu l^in- 
to this matter,, or that Presieie-ni 
Haker puts the- issue- on the -tu 
dent tiallot for ne-xt ye-ar see um ' 
the students may re-nde-r a tor 
decision rather than le-t the- d:r’ . 
low-down tricks of one- m.ii. 
deH'ide the- fate of the- iiowling 
alley.
Thomas .1 O'She-a
Apartheid series 
commended
Fditor:
r wish to compliment you on 
your decision to give se-rious 
coverage on the issue eif A[)ar 
theid Kudos to .Ian Sprague- -i 
well she- pre-sente-d her re-aiT r 
with an informed, lite-rate- ati.il-. 
sis of a cont roy e-rsial isSue-
Hod He-e-e lii-r 
History F'rofi-' '^-r
Eiii !urs niili'
I h v  ihri'i- ¡nirt sirif ' ,  on u/>-.’ 
thf'id run in thr Mu>,tunn Ut. 
Ma\ 20. 21 and 22 \\ fuit art /- 
te-sOs ahout .Af>arthiid l’.xfilai'ii •! 
Afmrthi ' id another i i tai. ami /’ 
l\ an Il af) ( irthf ' id re's/)e"i < 
(hanni 's in Afr i ia  su/»rlui-: 
ii ereal l  ii ritten h\ .Muslarn; Uai 
l\ staff U nter.Jan .S'/irugae-
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Reagan proposes nnajor tax overhaul
W ASHINGTON (AP ) — President HeaKan on Tuesday 
prepared to propose the biggest overhaul in the tax code since it 
was instituted 72 years ago, unveiling a plan that would cut 
taxes for most Americans, raise them for most corporations and 
abolish many popular deductions.
In an 8 p.m. ElTFaddress from the Oval Office, Heagan was 
launching a crusade for top-to-bottom changes in a system he 
has denounced as “ shot through with unfairness, inequality and 
w aste.’
The president promised in advance his plan would be simpler, 
•fairer and more efficient than the current systerh. He argued 
that by closing loopholes and eliminating deiductions, the gov­
ernment would b"e able to reduce individual income tax rates.
Military must conform to drinking laws
Eighteen-year-old Airman Mark Kellman will become 
underage Saturday. And he doesn’t like it. . ■
By order of the Pentagon, military bases around the country 
must conform Saturday to the drinking age laws of the states 
where they are located. And Kellman and thousands of other 
service men and women undef 21 will no longer be able to drink 
legally.
“"If I ’m old enough to sign a paper saying I'm willing to die 
for my country, I think it's ridiculous to say I can't drink li- 
quonf, ' said Kellman, of Tampa, Fla., who is based at Ellswor-th 
Air P'orce Base, S.I).
Defense Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger decided the military 
should honor drinking-age laws. The order wasdssued in March, 
signed by Assistant Defense Secretary Lawrence J. Korb, set- 
tingthe June 1 effective date.
Five surviving septuplets given names
ORANGE, Calif. (API -  All five surviving Frustaci sep­
tuplets were declared free of liver jaundice today, and the 
names of all seven infants were artnounced at a hospital news 
conference.
Despite the lack of jaundice for the first time since the infants 
were born one week ago today, one child remained in extremely 
critical condition.
However, Dr Carrie Worcester, director of neonatal intensive 
care at Childrens Hospital of Orange County, said three of the 
babies "continued to show significant improvement" today.
Tes Pane, director of obstetrical nursing at neighboring St. 
Joseph Hospital, announced the children's names — Baby A is 
Patricia Ann, B is James Martin, C is Stephen Earl, D Bonnie 
.Marie and E is Richard Charles.
Baby F or "Peanut," who died last week, was named David 
Anthony, and Baby G, a stillborn girl, was named Christina 
Elizabeth, Ms. Pane said.
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Mosher, who contends he was 
arbitrarily expelled from Stan­
ford like a sacrificial lamb .so the 
university could maintain its 
research connections with China, 
said he will meet with the presi­
dent of Stanford Tuesday and 
hopes his appeal will be an.swered 
then. He has completed the 
prgram for a Ph.D in anthropol­
ogy but has been denied the final 
degree. ,
He ;has also been charged by 
Peking.^s being a foreigq spy. He 
said ^.RinK officials alsd claimed 
he overstepped hip boundaries of 
research.
‘ ‘The charges by F’ eking 
against me are not true,”  Mosher 
said. “ I ’m ashamed at my col­
leagues at Stanford for being us­
ed by Peking."
Mosher is one of the few Amer­
icans today who reads, writes 
and speaks Chinese fluently.
Students grow their own
By DAWN YOSHITAKE
Staff Writer
Students in the AgricuTtural 
Enterprise Program usually find 
their efforts bear fruit, or ■ for 
that matter vegetables too.
■ The program is an elective 
class offered by the Crop Scie'nce" 
Department and . receives an* 
average of 2H0 students each 
year for the program.
Corwin Johnson, Cro[) .Scienct* 
department head, said three to 
•foqr students assigned to a crop 
have the responsibility of plan­
ting, harvesting and marketing 
the produce.
th e  crops grown range from 
oats, barley, wheal, certified 
seed, dry beanp, vegetables and 
fruits, said Johnson.
"W e can use all land that is not 
used for instructional purposes, ' 
Johnson .said. “ The size of the 
crop effects the amount of land 
given.”
He added 400 acres are cur­
rently being used for the pro­
gram. * •
. .Students maintaining orchards 
can expect to sf)».'nd a year in the 
program, wherea-- ■studenl'- 
growing Vegfiabli-'- Aill .; 'i.iti- ' 
•Npcnd~M,\ inoiiili'' io oiif in
the .-\griculiurul linte|prise Pro 
gram, said .Johnson
The Foundation tina.nces tfie 
Iirogram, which" Iregan in the 
19110s, and students reap two- 
thirds of their crops jirofils 
while the Foundation keeps one- 
third to cover their expen.ses.
"'If students have a loss which 
is not due to their negligence, 
they (the F'oundationI don't fine 
them becau.se this is a learning 
program." Johnson said.
Prcxiuce raised through the 
program is sold at the Farmers 
Market, the Cal I*oly Campus 
Store and small local grtKery 
stores.
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Foundation board reinstated
By GREGGSCHROEDER
Staff Walter
The Cal Poly Foundation Board of Directors, 
reinstated last year s board members and officers 
at the annual meeting Friday.
The board also' deliberated over the proposed 
budget for university relations and development 
for the 1985-86 fiscal year. After an unprecedented 
twd hours of discussion, the board moved to table 
the matter until June 7.
Professor Harold Miller and Dean of Students 
Russ' Brown were both re-elected to the board for 
three-year terms. Miller and Brown were the only 
nominees.
The three officers were also re-elected to their 
positions: Cal Poly Associate Executive Vice 
President Howard West, chairman; Provost 
Tomlinson Fort Jr., vice-chairman: and Dean of 
Agriculture Lark Carter, ,Becretary-treasurer. O f­
ficers serve one-year terms.
Board Member James Strom, vice president of 
university relations and member of the nomina­
tions committee, said the committee held a public 
meeting earlier this month to select nominees for 
the vacant .positions. He said the meeting was 
opened up to input from the public, but only one 
person attended.
Strom said Carter, who chaired the nominations 
committee,* relinquished chairmanship of the 
committee when nominations were made and 
voted for the position of secretary-treasurer. This 
post is held by Carter.
President Warren Baker announced the re-ap- 
pointment of Hanford attorney George Soares as
thé community representative director through a 
memorandum addressed to tbe board. Soares also 
has a prominent law practice in Sacramento. 
Robert Griffin from the Foundation director's of­
fice said the representative is selected from the 
university community, which includes, but is not 
limited to, the entire state.
Student Director Lori DeMatteis called Soares a 
former “ effective .student body president ' who is 
still strongly associated with CaPPoly. ‘He knows 
what's going on with Cal Poly and the state, " she 
said.
'The student representative will be announced at 
a later date when all applications hâve been pro­
cessed. Until a, new student director has been 
named, DeMatteis will continue to serve tljfough 
the end of the quarter.
According to Foundation bylaws, the university 
president has the opportunity to serve on the 
board. By memo. Baker announced he does not 
wish to exercise his option to serve.
In an unrelated matter. Dr. James Strom, vice 
president of university relations, presented the 
proposed budget for university relations and 
development, which includes development, annual 
giving, and public affairs. Board members ques­
tioned each proposed expenditure and Ihe 
reorganization of all Foundation publications 
. under one publication program for two hours in an 
effort to clarify and understand each item. Asked 
how much money is generated from the annual 
giving expenditure of roughly $500,000 this year, 
Strom reported $6 million in donations to the 
university, a 12 to one ratio.
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Students with national 
loans need exjt interview
By KEVIN <£ANN0N
'StaMWnlef -
Students who have received National Direct Student Loans 
must schedule an "exit ipterview" appointment before they 
leave,Cal Poly. *•
"Only 35 to 40 percent of the students who have, these loans 
come in for an exit interview, ' said Violet Jaime-Poindexler. 
senior account clerk of student accounts.
Students must reportlo the Financial Aid Department if they 
leave Cal Poly for any reason. This-Tincludes students who 
withdraw from school, transfer to another school, graduate or 
cease to be enrolled in the required minimum number of units.
The exit interview entails information concerning repayment, „ 
credits and deferment.
" I f  students don't come in,” said Jaime-Poindexter, “ they 
won't know about advantages such as postponement privileges 
and teacher cancellation ben^its." —
One problem is that if a student graduates Spring Quarter 
and doesn't come in for an exit interview, the financial aid office 
doesn’t know about it until halfway through Fall Quarter.
“ By that time they have lost several months of their grace 
period,”  said Jaime-Poindexter. , ‘ ;
She added, “ It is to their advantage, and'Ouf=«bHg'a'tfdb to the 
student.”  /
Stamped self-addressed letters are sent Out to the students 
wholdon't come in for the exit interview. This is much more 
time consuming for the student and the Financial Aid Office.
The students can return the letters with all of the correct in 
formation.
“ Coming in for an interview would be much better,” said 
Jaime-Poindexter. "They have the advantage of asking ques­
tions ”
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Salty agricultural waste water: 
easy solutions remarn elusive
By BRIAN D.SUJATA
S p » c i« llo th *D « ily  ■;
I t ’s the kind ol place that you 
would swear was heaven if you 
didn't know it was hell.
Birds sing and fly about, in­
sects hover in the hot San Joa­
quin Valley breeze seeking prey 
and countless pollywoggs dance 
in the cool water. But at 35- 
second intervals this sense of 
nirvana is interrupted by loud 
explosions coming from pro­
pane-fed canons designed to 
scare the birds away. It is only 
then that one realizes this 
richness of life is taking place in 
a toxic waste dump.
Welcome to the Kesterson Na­
tional Wildlife Refuge, a key 
resting point fbr migratory birds 
along the Pacific flyway and 
terminus for the San Luis Drain 
— source of the toxins at 
Kesterson.
The San Luis Drain delivers 
agricultural waste water to a 
portion of the Kesterson reser­
voir, 12 miles north of Los 
Banos. The source of the drain- 
water is a part o( the rich 
farmland in the central valley
that supplies almost 40 percent 
of this nation’s fruits, nuts and 
vegetables. Farmers use the 
drain in order to keep their 
farndand in production.
The drainage waters at 
Kesterson are a troubling 
dilemma not only for the farmers 
in the central valley but possibly 
for those who live on the central 
coast as well. A permanent 
means of disposal is needed for 
the dr8in i4iater and it has been 
suggested that the ocean off of 
the central coast would be an 
ideal site.
The origin of the drain water 
and it ’s problems are related to, 
the method.“? o f hiodern 
agriculture and the type oj. soil in 
the central valley region.
When crops are irrigated, the 
water not used by the plants 
continues to move through the 
soil. Naturally occurring salts in 
the soil move down with "the
water. Due to shallow sOil^  
large portion pf the San .miaquin
o  1 
ni«c 
Valley the salty water remains 
perilously close to plant roots.
“ Plant roots have to compete 
with the salts in order to obtain 
water from the soil,’ ’ said Tom 
Ruehr, professor of Soil Science 
at Cal Poly. “ The more salts 
there are in the soil, the greater 
the competition for the plants 
and they begin to die,”  he said. 
Dr. Ruehr stated that “ the only 
permanent solution to enhance 
agricultural production is to 
temove salty water”
The San Luis Drain was con- 
‘structed to remove salty waste 
water from farms ort the west 
side of the San Joaquin Valley. 
The original plan was to dump 
the water into the San Joaquin- 
Sacramento Delta but for a 
number of reasons the project 
ran out of funds. A temporary 
reservoir was then created at 
Kesterson.
Drainage water began to flow 
into Kesterson in 1981, In late 
1983, U.vS. F'ish and" Wildlife 
Service officials began to notice 
that almost 40 percent of^ the 
overwintering birds’ hatchlings 
Please see WASTES, page 6
BRIAN SUJATAJSpacicMoth* Dally •'
The Kesterson National W ildlife Refuge which doubles as 
the term inus for the San Luis Drain. The refuge has been 
classifed as a toxic waste dump because of concentra­
tions of toxic chemicals in the drain water.
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were experiencing birth defects. 
The FWS determined the cause 
"o f these birth defects was a 
previously obscure element in the 
drain water called selenium.
Scientists concluded that the 
selenium, along with other 
potentially toxic salts such as 
arsenic, boron, cadmium, chro­
mium and mercury exist natural­
ly in trace amounts in the4 soil 
and have been washed out with 
the drain water. Now they ac­
cumulate in the food chain at 
Kesterson and cause the birth 
defects. A  crew of men called 
"hazers” is now employed to 
scare the birds away from 'the 
reservoir, but the practice has 
had mixed results. John Day, a 
hazer at Kesterson said “ It ain't 
working too well. The birds just 
come back when we leave.' ’ |
Of all of the potentially haz­
ardous substances in the 
drainage water, selenium has 
received the most attention 
because it is potentially the most 
toxic in small doses. On average, 
the drain water a Kesterson con­
tains 360 parts p>er billion of 
selenium. (A 360 ppb gin and 
tonic would call for one-drop of 
gin and 40 gallons of tonic 
wattir). According to the State, 
the small amount'of-^s^nium is 
indeed harmful. A r\^ w Ctrii(ornia 
law classifies the water fromHhe 
drain as a toxic waste anc 
because of the selenium, the 
wildlife refuge as a toxic waste 
dump.
The U.S. Department of the 
Interior controls the San Luis 
Drain, the Kesterson reservoir 
and the irrigation water to the 
westside farms. On March 15, 
the Interior Department cited a 
1914 treaty with Canada and
Mexico that protects migratory 
birds and their flyways and 
decided to cease water deliveries 
to 42,000 acres of westside 
farmland in the San Joaquin 
Valley. Because of the bird 
mutations, the federal gov­
ernment wanted to stop the 
waste water from going into 
Kesterson by discontinuing ir­
rigation water deliveries to the 
farmers.
Shortly after the water shut-off 
was announced, the farmers 
frantically negotiated a short­
term settlement with the Interior 
department. Kesterson will be 
drained and the farmers will con­
struct their own evapdcdtive 
ponds at a different location. In a 
recent issue of California Farmer, 
the president of the Westlands 
water district. Jack Stone, said 
that the plan "just prolongs the 
judgment day.”  The location of 
the hazardous agricultural waste 
water will only be moved" to 
another place without taking any 
permanent steps to solve the 
disposal problem. Jack Stone 
called the plan a “ step to 
nowhere."
The primary problem with fin­
ding a permanent solution is the 
vast quantity of water itself. To­
day only 8,000 acres of farmland 
are connected to the drain, yet 
this acreage produces almost two 
billion gallons of Waste water- 
each year. In addition, the pro­
blem is getting larger: it is 
estihiated that by the year 2,000, 
some 50,000 acres will require 
drainage.
While discussing the farmers’ 
options, JacK Stone said, ‘T ’ve 
studied the options for 30 years 
and the l^st thing,, and almost 
the only thing. I've figured out is 
to dump it in the ocean,. " A 
pipeline could be constructed
oi7er the coastal mountain ranges 
and the brine pumped into“ the“ 
ocean near Cayucos. The dump" 
* ing could be done over a period of 
time so as to minimize the im­
pact on the ocean environment.
I f  no action is taken to dispose 
of the salts, then up to half of a 
million acres of farmland may 
eventually have to be taken out 
o f production. The potential 
social impacts of such a decision 
could also be dramatic. Farming 
communities such as Firebaugh. 
Mendota and Huron could be 
devastated by unemployment.
Mos^ state agencies don't like 
th e  p r o s p e c t  o f  ta k in g  
agriculture o ff of the land. “ The 
land has to stay in production," 
said Sargeant Green, Senior 
Land and Water Use analyst for 
the California Regional Water 
Control Board for the central 
valley. “ Agriculture is Califor­
nia’s number one industry and 
thia land is just too productive to 
idle.forever," he said. “ But the 
feds control everything and there 
is no way that the farmers in the 
area will be able to pay for any 
means of disposal. It's a real had 
situation out there.”
While ’ standing on the dusty 
banks of the Kesterson reservoir 
it is hard to imagine that whiit 
gives life to the area also con 
'  tains its demise. In the mean 
tune, the quality of drainage 
water continues to grow ¡and 
ultimately a decision must Ik- 
made regarding its disposal And 
the residents of the central coast 
may play a part in deciding the 
fate of the agriculture, farmers 
and laborers only a short 
distance away. ' ■ -
Brian Sujata is a jieaJor 
Science major. >
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Women upset in bid for fourth straight titie
Despite record peformances, national competition catches up with tracksters; they losp by three
a » t  ' A .  •BYJANETHASEROTS u tt WrttarFor the first time in four years, 
the women’s National Collegiate 
Athletic Association Division II 
track and field trophy will not 
reside in San Luis Obispo.
Abilene Christian totaled 106 
points to upset the Mustangs 
103 and earn the trophy for 1985 
at the nationals in Los Angeles 
last weekend.
While earning a second place, 
the Cal Poly team was able to 
pump out 19 All-America certifi­
cates by 10 different athletes. 
The women also established 10 
lifetime bests, three school 
records, three N C A A  records and 
four Cal State Los Angeles 
stadium records.
The first day of qualifying 
began on Wednesday with the 
women's 10,000 as the only final 
to be run. Senior Robyn Root 
won in a time of 33:22.24. This 
was her final collegiate competi­
tion. But not the final competi­
tion of her career.
“ I'll never stop runping and 
I'll never stop racing," said Root. 
"This was the most exciting na­
tional championship I've ever 
competed in. Even though we 
placed second this year, it was no 
less of a competitive évent. In 
fact it was even better.”
Root's win in the 10,000 was 
not only a personal best, it.was 
also a school record, a meet 
record, and the all-time NC AA  
Division II record.
Thursday the women faced a 
few disappointments in the
, '■«* I.
Mustang Lori: Lopez was second in the
P it  Z u c ttiH IIM u itin g  O illy
3,000 meters.
preliminaries. Jill EUingson, who 
had come back late in the season 
from an injury, was unable to 
qualify in the 800 meters after 
placing 2nd in 1983 and 4th in
1984.
Felicia SaviUe didn't advance 
to the finals in a fast 200 meter 
heat, and Colleen Kevany missed 
the cut-off in the javelin by one
place.
The 1,500 produced the most 
disappointing mishap for the 
Mustangs.
While running a fine race, and 
near the front of the pack on the 
final curve, Kathy Hildebrand 
tangled up with Sheila Carroza 
from Abilene Christina and fell 
to the track. Hildebrand got up, 
but was unable to make up the 
lost time.
After a protest and an appeal, 
the committee added Carrozza to 
the final, but omitted Hidebrand.
By Friday the Mustangs were 
in third place, but they were 
given hope in-both the distance 
and sprints. i
Patrice Carpenter finished se­
cond in the 200, 23.81. Throwing 
a 171-6, inches from a lifetime 
best in the javelin, Deena Berns­
tein earned a second. Lori Lopez 
was second in the 3,000 with a 
9:26.59 time, while the 400 meter 
relay finished second in 45.48, 
with Carpenter, Cece Chandler, 
Veronica Storvick and Felicia 
SaviUe running consecutively.
Chandler went on to place 
sixth in the long jump with a 
19-3‘/i score, while Katy Mann­
ing scored with an eighth in the 
3,000 in 9:44.75.
Abilene Christian led with 61 
points, with Alabama A&M next 
at 48 points and the Mustangs 
right behind with 46 points after 
Friday.
On Saturday the Mustangs 
took the lead earning three firsts.
Gladees Prieur raced to a 
N C A A  Division II, meet and 
stadium record in the 1,500 with 
a 4:16.78. This was a personal 
best for Prieur.
Chandler won the 100 meter 
hurdles in a meet and stadium
record 13.53, and the 1,600 meter 
relay team of Storvick, SaviUe, 
Carpenter, and Loretta Xordan 
earned a first in 3:36.37-. This 
was another school and stadium 
record, and gave Poly a seven 
point lead over AbUene Christian 
with one event in progress — the 
triple jump.
AbUene Christian’s Ann Foster 
won the triple jump to collect 10 
points and win the 1985 N C A A  
Division II team track title.
" I ’m reaUy pleased with the 
results. The team rose to the 
level of competition,” said Coach ' 
Lance Harter. "Our biggest pro­
blem was that the rest of the na­
tion didn’t saturate the competi­
tion. What it came down to was a 
dual meet between Cal Pojy and 
Abilene Christian. It was our 
su persta rs  a ga in st  their 
superstars. We couldn’t gèt away 
from them scoring.”
Harter coached his team into a 
close second-place finish. Poly 
competed without the services of 
four past AU-Americas that had 
been expected to be on the roster 
in 1985.
Defending N C A A  Division II 
champions Jeni Dunn, who is red 
shirting, and Carol Gleason, who 
is injured, both sat out the year.
Kathy Kahn, coming back 
from knee surgery was unable to 
quaUfy late in the season. Also 
1983 runnerup in the 5,000, 
Lesley White,'sat out this season 
with an injury.
The All-America certificate 
winners are Root in the 5,000 and
Pic »TRACK, page 10
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M y perm anent address is: ^
’ street City State Zip
II you da rmt rocciv« a dosing bill within 3 0  days p lease  contact our office; (8 0 5 )5 4 4 *3 3 1 0
Sports
Mustang Dally Wadnaaday, May 29,1985
Eight men gain Aii- American 
honorsHrr nationai track meet
Pizza & Hot Italian Sandwiches
T Íie  Ikst On The Central Coast"
2318 Broad . -549-9392
□ORIVL , A-WARS UPDATE
 ^ Behind By
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
S an ta  Luc ia  
N. M o u n ta in  
Tenaya  
F rem on t 
Y o se m ite
14
15 
21 
27
BY KIM M ILLER ' , '  '
8 l« tfW rll« r  '  '
The men's track team went into the national 
competition last week with few expectations of 
what the outcome would be.
No one expected the Mustang men to win the 
meet, it was a question of how good the individual 
performances would be.
When the five day track meet ended Saturday, 
eight Poly men had added their names to the list of 
All-American collegiate athletes.
Both relay teams and weight man. Jim Halter, 
earned the status of All-American. -  |
Only the top six finishers in each event are 
awarded the honor. ~ ,
The short relay team made up of Damon Shows, 
Steve Fisher, Kevirt Pratt and Erik Josephson 
finished fourth in the 4x100 relay 40.76.
After dropping the baton in the"conference meet 
when Pratt and Fisher missed a hand-off, the team ^  
worked to prevent the sam^ thing from happening 
again and in the finals it was Abilene Christian 
University who dropped the baton.
Pratt was unaware of AC U 's failure in the short 
relay. “Coach (Tom Henderson) told us not to / 
watch," he said. '
Abilene won both the mens’ and womens' meet, 
the first time any team has ever accomplished such 
a feat in Division I or Division II history.
In the 4x1600 relay, the Mustang team of Arnold 
Maler, Dave Johnson, Pratt and Richard Batiste 
took sixth in the collective mile in 3:12.47. - -
This made Pratt the only double All-American on 
the team.
The red-headed junior political Science major 
seemed genuinely surprised by the honor.
" I  have faith in the team, but I never thought 
that would happen," he said.
The other All-American honor went to Jim
Halter who threw the hammer 192-4 in the finals to 
finish sixth overall.
The American version of Apollo, (over six feet 
tall and 200 lbs. of tan muscle topped by curly 
golden hair) Halter said the pressure didn’t bother 
him as much this year as it did at last year’s na­
tional meet.
0^ " I t ’s hard to get a good first throw in," he said. 
“They warm lip hard and^theri they’re timid on 
their first throw.”
Halter was after the school record this year that 
has stood at 200-5 for over 20 years, but Halter 
still has next year.
/ On the other 'hand, injuries cost two runners 
their shot at honors,
Mike Miner sprained his ankle in the 
steeplechase and Kevin Jones is possibly suffering 
from a stress fracture. Jones finished ninth and 
Miner 13th in the 3,000-meter barriered run.
Jones also ran the 5,000 and finished 11th, 
15:09.06, in the finals while teammate Brent Grif­
fiths scored a lifetime best in the trials and finish­
ed nineth in finals. His times for the two races weré 
14:20.20 and 14:43.15 respectively.
Jim McCarthy, running the 1500, ran a personal 
best in trials too. He is now nineth on the Cal Poly 
all-time list and Griffiths is ranked 10th.
The Mustangs sent 20 individuals to the tneet 
and not everyone of them made it lb the finals.
Runners like P ^ l  Hill and Chuck Fanter were 
caught in slow heats and consequently did not 
qualify for the final competition. ’
Chris Craig did not make it to finals, but he was 
the only fr#shman to qualify in an individual event.
In any case the team is young and Coach Tom 
Henderson said he still regards it as a building 
year.
2 Free Drinks
Two 32 Oz. Soft Drinks, Your Choice.
W ith  purchase of any 
la rge  o r g ia n t pizza. Happy Hour 3-6 
Beer: Mugs 50(i; 
Pitcher $2.50A $2 VALUE■-The
pizza p a rlo r
Cotton Leotards 8,50
Tennis Shoes 5.00
Quality Tights 5.99
Danoin T-Shirts 2.99
behind the TH€ CLOTHinG BROHCR
‘ ut r '.AN I n iS  OB SP'
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GolMourney Friday
More than 200 in Night Moves run
The Night Moves 5K Fun Run last week had 227 runners par­
ticipate in the trek through Poly Canyon.
The Cop ten finishers in both men’s and women’s categories included; 
1, Steve Cubillus (15:51): 2, Mathew Armister (16:29); 3, Don Reynolds 
( 16:42); 4, Peter Puhek (16:48); 5. Sherman Martinez (16:541; 6, Chris 
Hinshaw (16:58): 7, Jon Rrx)t (16:59); 8, Craig Thompson (16:59.5); 9, 
David TresseK 17:03); 10, Rich Clark (1*7:06).
Women’s finishers: 1, Mary Brennan (19:32); 2. Mary Ryzner (19:4.3); 
3. Julia Perles (20:22); 4. Peggy Arnold (21:04); 5, Laurie Gladstone 
(21:33); 6, Betsy Crawford (21:38); 7, Denise Rodriguez (22:14); 8, 
Heather Mills (22:52); 9, Dina Uldall (23:04); 10, Dawn Païen (2J;07).
The run was sponsored by the Cal Poly Recreational Sports program 
which held a beach volleyball tournament at Avila Beach. The winners 
for thiirwere: mixed doubles: 1, Bruce Berlin and Jody Schaff; 2, Mike 
Hamilton and Karen Stahl; and men’s doubles: 1, Bruce Berlin and 
Mike Dobson; 2, Stu Foster and Rapdy Hillard.
The last Spring quarter special event is this weekend, said Dianna 
Cozzi, coordinator of special events. '  •
A golf tournament is scheluded for golf course at Laguna Lake on 
Friday, May 31. j
! The tournament begins at 2 p.m., and various starting times to play 
the 9-hole course will be assigned as participants sign-up. The entry fee 
is $2.50 which includes green fées, safd Cozzi.
All players will need to provide their own dubs and balls, said Cozzi, 
and prizes will be awarded for various stroke acheivements. *
T im e  M a r c h e s  O n
ana so aoes the 
stuaent housing crunch...
thát returns every Fall—but you can beat the
crunch by signing up now for n e h  year Spacious
new units 'aré now available for the awesome
Mustanper—live independently close to school and
close,to shopping _ í ' -  é
................
IMUSFIANG V lL L A ^Ei
Inquire Today! Our office staff is ready to serve you 
Call 543-4950 or drop in at 1 Mustang Drive, San Luis Obispo
RANT
GRANT
u n  g u ( ¡ i r d e d
THE PARABLE
San Luis Obispo 673 Higuera 543*6146 
Atascadero 7600 El Camino Real 466-4410
*m yprltS O N Y
POLY
.Super_
LEARNING
Th« •ccat^ fatvd eyeiem
tor loominf artd romombonn^ For
•  T « t t t  SAf (Hf M •  L«ngu»9«
•  F a c t t /F lg u r« t  •  S u p a r P a rfo rm anca  
a L tca n a in g  E jtam a a S upar.M am ory
í
C»H543-3««2
D IM f N<>lí f «« f c<x«uilai. •
. IN LEARNING
R H A X .
kinko's
DOMIMI 
COTTMO
K»YOO.
tTJI M i - o m
P c rso n a li/c c l
lix jirc s s io n s
e lis io n i 
i r e U i/ h i f i  s id s
tilt-
( , ( ) i . i )  C oN C ian
■'■'K Miglierà SI 
W-lutirk
U~0 < liorrn M 
SlUiiios 1'
San I iiis  O hispo
FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Johnston Chiroproctic Clihic - Inc is sponsoring o spinol check 
up ond, Scoliosis Screening progrom os o public service This 
service will include consultotion physicoJ exommofion ond o 
report oHindmgs' ~
W AIM N G SIGNS OF SPtNAl MISAUGNMENTS
DizxiiMU, IWrrtd Visien 
Ned, Sludder I Arm Pain 
Lew led I  leg Pein 
Pern letween SheeMert
• Newèeeu ie Heed A Area
• leu e( Sleeg
• DitficeH IreelMef
• Needneu in left I  Fn )
If you suffer from any of these warning signs coll immediotely to 
prevent possible odvonemg complications. This Free Spmol public 
service is for o limited time only, by oppomtment, pleose 
{■“ ’% ,  Please mention ad  ot time of visit
^  For An Appointm ent Call 541-2727
Johnston Chiropractic Clinic
Palmer Graduate 1150 Grove Street San Luis Obispo
O P E N  D A ILY  
6 a .m .-1 0  p .m .
THE ARK TWO COFFEE SHOPS 
212 MADONNA ROAD
A N D
1885 MONTEREY ST.
SPECIALS ;
' I
FROM6a.m.-11 am . 
M-F
•TW O EGGS 
•H A S H  BROWNS 
•TO AST
•COFFEE or TEA 
•JUICE
O N L Y
$2.50
PLUSTAX
AFTER 11 am .
M-F
AN Y
HAM BURGER
D E LU X E
INCLUDES AN Y 
BEVERAGE
EXCLUDING
SHAKESANDMALTS
$2.99
PLUS TAX
BETWEEN 4 p.m.-9 p.m 
M-F
BUY A N Y  
DINNER
AT TH E
REGULAR PRICE 
AND GET TH E
2ND AT 
V2 PRICE
PLUSTAX
These offers expires 6/10/85 • not valid with other discounts 
WE SE R V E FO O D TO  GO
t iF O ir  /
t ___________J -
G e t  2  s e t s  o f  p r i n t s  f o r  t h e  p r i c e  o f  1  f
Process one ro ll o f rilm and receive two sets of p rin ts tor the price of 
one. One coupon per purchase not va lid  with other apeciala. I^xplres
6 / 1 4 / 8 5  9  S a n t a  R o s a  B lv d . 5 4 9 - 8 9 7 9  L — M  j
Sports
TRACK: Women rise to the 
occasion, so does Abilene
jump, Prieur in the 1,500, Jordan 
in the 4x400 and Saville in the 
4x100 and 4x400.
rom page 7 Chandler in the 100 high hurdles,
3,000,—Carpenter in thè 100, long jump, and 4x100, lx>pez in 
00, 4X.100, and 4x400, Storvick the 3,000, Bernstein in the jave- 
1  the 400, 4x100 and 4x400, ¡jn, Julie Weigmann in the high-"
\bdul-Jabber: ‘I wassleepwalking’ he 
lays of dismal first-game performance
BOSTON (API -  Kareem Ab- 
ul-Jabbar, While admitting , he 
/as outplayed, and outhustled by 
•oston center Robert Parish in 
..os Angeles' 34-poinl Game 1 
lefeat in the NBA  finals, said 
'uesday that age was not the^ 
eason for his poor performance.
“ People have questioned 
hether I was too old since I was 
3 and I ’ve done pretty well 
ance' then,”  said Abdul-Jabbar, 
vho at age 38 is the oldest player 
in the National Basketball 
Association. “ I'm  in a unique 
ituation being the only player
around born in 1947, but I'm not halftime lead, field goals and 
ready’ to start doubting myself, field-goal percentage while han- 
yet. I ’m not that much older ding the Lakers their worst 
than I was last week in the Den- "p layoff defeat ever, j 
ver series.”
Abdul-Jabbar, who was the 
all-NBA center last year and 
made second-team all-league 
behind^- Moses Malone this 
season, was held to 12 points and 
three rebounds by the Celtics 
Monday as the Lakers lost 148- 
114 in the opener of the best-of- 
seven championship series. 
Boston set records for total 
points, points at halftime, largest
“ 1 guess I was sleepwalking 
out there,”  Abdul-Jabbar said. 
“ I wasn't in the game the way I 
had to be to help the beam. I 
didn’t run the court well and I 
didn’t deal with the double-team­
ing the way I can.
“ We had a bad effort by a lot 
o f players, and I was principal 
among them.”
Members o f the Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity M ichael Dennis, 
Tim Farley and M ichael W illiam s — rode to Los Angeles 
to benefit African fam ine victim s.
TAKE REGULAR 
CAL POLY COURSES
IN  5 WEEKS OF SUMMER SESSION!
G E N E R A L  E D U C A T IO N  A N D  BREADTH  COURSES
HIST 204-01 SS Growth o f Am er. Democracy
P H IL  331-01 SS Ethics
P H IL  331-02 SS Ethics
PSY  201-01 SS General Psychology
S P C  201-01 SS Public Speaking
S P C  202-01 SS Principals o f Speech
ELECTIVE CO U RSES
. AE  381-01 SS Sm all Engines
A M  581-01 SS Com puter Applications in 
Agriculture Education 
ASCI 581-01 SS Horse .Management 
•MATH 435-01 SS Teaching Mathematics
in the Elementary School 
OH 381-01 SS /^g feacher's Guide to
Landscape Irrigation and Maintenance 
PE  502-01 SS Advanced Sem inar in 
Problem s in P .E .
PE  513-01 SS Evaluation o f Current Studies 
PE  517-01 SS Research Methods in
6/17-7/19 M -E 9:30-10:45 am  
6/17-7/19 M -E  9:30-10:45 am  
6/17-7/19 M -E  llam -12:15pm  
6/17-7/19 M -E  8-9:30 am  
6/25-7/26 M -E  9:30-10:45 am  
6/24-7/26 M -F  8-9:15 am (
6/19-7/10 M -E  llam-Jjpm  
6/19-7/10 M -F  l-3 >m
6/19-7/10 .M-E 7-9 am 
6/24-7/26 M-Th 12^30-2pmy
I
6/19-7/10 M-E 9-11 am
7/6-7/14 DAILY
7/27-8/4 DAILY 
7/14-7/27 DAILY
FACTORY DIRECT 
Clothing from L.A.
French Cut 
1 Stretch jeans S ^
Physical Education
If there is insufficient enrollment, classes will be cancelled by JU NE  5 
These are 3 unit courses offering residence credit toward degree programs.
E.NROI.I. .NOW .. . ,, p. h- -i .t h i
AT  E X T E N D E D  E D U C A T IO N  ' . ‘
C O  I T A G E  1, C A M P U S  W A Y ,  The fee ts $120 per course.
PHO.NI' 546-2053 '■ n it* '' 1)< Pl.ijn.-, with MasterCdrcl nr Vis.r
.iS' n^rfip
• M nr. '___
* if.t , Middi*.'
. S la t« ' _
■j OC S f f  fJ ( .  
/ 1 s a
, [ / . I , l . r i  .< ( .r if iO f- 
. '..tiri rjumtiff_
t  S ig na tu r« ;.
. L » p ira t io n  D a te .
.o u rs e  T itle  A r tu m L e r .
Blouses, dresses, 
shorts and more!
SIZES 1-2 thru 17-18
lor more information 
^all Sharon at 528-6153 
Or Sarah at 528-6527
MINI STORAGE
Moving L Storage 
-Com e To The P lace . 
That Has The Space. 
•Graduates
• Students going home
• Faculty
-Sizes Available- 
4x3x5 $10.00 MO. 
5x6x7 $20.00 MO. 
7x7x7 $35.00 MO.
MOVING? It’s nice going UNl I  bO 
J N ftb D  
UNITCD
'f*'* Lt09*
269 Tapk Farm Road 
San Lu is  O b ispo  
544-9626osos SIREEX
/
PAMO.ji Uè
/ /
*1
/ ^
j ' .
SUBS
841-09S8
N-f 1 ViOU \ A
■r"
%
RESUMES
$ 4 0 5 0
A « ()iusta>
«
TYPESET LAYOUT 
25 C op ies25 Envelopes
PHOTO AO PRESS  
11 20 Marsh S t ,  San Luis Obispo
5 4 1 -2 5 5 5
HUB
D E N N I S  
TR A N S FE R  
2885 S. Miguera st.
5 4 :3 -3 4 : 3 5
M I N I - V A U'L T 
STORAGE
•Economy
•Security
6X7X7.$18.00/MO.
RESERVE NOW!
ic.r 1 •
COUPON
ONE
FREE DRINK
WITH
PURCHASE OF ANY 
SIZE SANDWICH
OSOS ST. SUBS
(aerosa from Woodstock’s)
'1
541-0955
Mustang OaHy
Paga 11
DELTA SIQMA PI 
• MEET THE CHAPTER NIGHT" 
MAT 20 at TPM lnRM214
a ll  b u s in e s s  a n d  e c o n o m ic
MAJORS WELCOME
Join Ih« fastasi growing organization on 
campus SAC (STUDENT ALUMNI 
COUNCIL) For more Info call Lynn 543- 
6419 or Nancy 544-3271 Mora-,fun than 
you aver Imagined 11
QUESTION: WHERE’S THe'o LD MAN
TAKING HIS CHICKEN?
SAM END OF 'y e a r  BASH ir M ay 'T l 
Madonna Inn 6:30PM. Dinner, / Dance, 
Slides, TIcketa-BAE Bldg May 23-May 29. 
ONLY $6 FOR MEMBERS
Soclely of Flight Test Engineers Mealing 
Wed 5/29 7:00PM Scl. E-27 Movie: X-1 Tq 
Space Shuttle
■“  WATERSKICLUB
m eeting  TUE 5-28 IN'SCIE26 . 
ÉLECTIONS, TRIP PLANS, & FUN!
ROOMIES
Original one-act play
PREMIERES FRIDAY, MAY 31 
2 PERFORMANCES-8 00 A 10:00PM 
TICKETS $2 00 AT DOOR MUSIC 212
3V2 in disks
Verbatim $28 
SLO DOS 541-3132
ALSO 5% IN DISKS AND PRINTER RIB 
BONS FOR MOST PRINTERS BEST 
PRICES IN TOWN.
GAYLEN!!
(AKA "PUDDELS" .)
NEW YORK, LONDON, HAWAII? 
LET'S GO!l
ADIOSSLOl LOVE,GT________
Largest selections of Bikinis In 200 miles 
That's Just the way It is-perlod The Sea 
Barn, Avila Beach
Men’s beach wear expanded for 85!! 
Newest styles frsm Gotcha, Catch-lt, In­
stinct, JImmy-Z, Town A Country and 
more. Biggest selection ever The Sea 
Barn. Avila Beach
MINNIE,
YOUR A GREAT CADDIE!
P.S. I M ASKING NOW. WILL YOU BE 
MINE?
H H
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? CALL 
A L P H A  24 HR 541 3367 FREE 
PREGNANCY TEST, COUNSELING,
f in a n c ia l  a id . r e f e r r a l s
To the beauhful red-haired girl that made 
those great sandwiches at the Sandwich 
Plant, THANKS!
YOUR EXTRA MAYONNAISE MAN 
%r—
Circle Y Saddle, real sheepskin, mint 
cond »750 528-3792
LEARN WHILE SLEEPING! 
SENSUALLY VOICED STUDY TAPES 
ECON 021/211.PSY 201 AMORESIO/ea 
Call 541-8000
Marlin guitar 00028 Brazilian rosewood 
196611300 528-3792
MOVING TO HAWAiT-MUST SELL JC 
PENNEY 19" COLOR TELEVISION 
COMES WITH STAND SELL BY 6/7 NEW 
CONDITION »375/BEST OFFER LEAVE 
NAMePHONE GREG 546-2605
Quadraflex speakers. $40 ea. Corrcept 3-5 
receiver $100 calibre cas deck $30 Call 
7 9AM 9-12PM 5448192 Good Condition
QUEEN SIZE SEALY POSTUREPEDIC 
beg. 6 mos old with platform $180, Red­
wood ahelving units. Oak table. Cherry 
table, $40ea 2 piece couch $75 549-9655
"fSlVIN MATTRESSES 8 BOX SPRING $20 
CALL MARY AT 544 7599
WINDSURFER. Sellridar brand complete 
$199  5499655
18 ft fiberglass Buccaneer sailboat 
$1800 5293792
Karate Kid
Wed. at 7 i  9:30 In Chumash
Purple Rain
Even If you don't like Prince, give It a try. 
You'll like It.
Fri 4 Sal at 749:15 In Chumash
PROFESSIONAL TYPINQ/SPELLING 
CORRECTED BECKY, 544-2640
LOST: dislincllve sterling hoop oaring. 
Lost at the Grad Feb 14, ff found please 
call 543-2707 $50 reward
Am willing to pay good money for two 
GRAD TICKETS MARK 5448444
CA$H FOR 2 GRAD. TICKETS 
Call Coleen 5499452
r  “
CSEA Chapter 316 Is sponsoring a 
chicken BBQ dinner, June 7 al Cuesta 
PSrk $3 or fro o lf bringing non-member 
Reservations needed by June 5. For res 
ervatlons & further details call Marilyn at 
1211. Dorothy at 2048, or Joan at 2344
Gonelishin'!
-The Escape Route will be closed for 
rentals May2931.Trlp signups 8 Into 
will still be available
Lost beige wallet in Library Reserve 
room 5-20 Sentimental value, call 543- 
2707-no questiona asked. REWARD!
R E G i^ R  Y^W 'W C YCLE THURSDAY 
IN THE UU FROM 10-12 AND BECOME 
ELIGIBLE FOR ONE OF MANY DOOR 
PRIZES DONATED BY MEMBERS OF 
THE SLO BUSINESS COMMUNITY. ALL 
PRIZES MUST GO BY THE END OF THE 
QUARTER VELOSLOT-SHIRTS, HAIR ■» 
CUTS BY DELFIN06, DINNER FOR 2 AT 
WOODSTOCKS. COLOR CONSULTING 
BY JB RECTOR, TYPING BY ROBIN TO 
THE RESCUE, HATS FROM 7 11, 
i YOGURT FROM COUNTRY CULTURE
’ REWARD »SO­
POR INFO OR RETURN OF A BLACK 
TREK 850 MTN BIKE STOLEN MON 
5-20 FROM IN FRONT OF LIBRARY 
CALL 541 2629 19.5"FRAME ALL BLK
DESPERATELY
SEEKING GRAD TICKETS 4 SUSAN'
$ PAID AJ 5498443 '
DESPERATELY NEED GRAD TICKEfS! 
Will Pay! Please Call 544 4921
$$$ FOR GRAD TICKETS'!’
Call 5448317anylime
GRADUATION TICKETS NEEDED'' 
will pay $$. Call Karen 549-0807
Help. I need extra graduatlqn tickets 
Call Terry Morgan 541-6839
HELP' I NEED GRAD fiCKET-S. WILL 
PAY CALL LAURA G 544-1879
HELP!!...I NEED GRADUATION TICKETS. 
WILL PAY CASH NEED 3 TICKETS. ' 
CALL CONNIE 544-5309
HELP. I NEED 1 GRAD TICKET 
CALL KIM 5490217 EVES
HELP! Damsel In distress needs 2 grad­
uation tickets Call Beth 541-5493
Help Grandpa See Grand Daughter 
Graduate after lOYrs ot Collage 
Tickets Needed Now! $$541-1641$$
HELP ME!!! GRAD TiCKETS NEEDED! 
PLEASE CALL 544 9548
I’il be disowned
IF I DON T GET THREE MORE GRAD 
TICKETS I'LL EVEN PAY EXTRA! CALL 
ERIC AT 544 3292
Tn EED 1 MORE GRAD TICKET^ WILL-, 
ING TO PAY CALL 5499674
Looking lor EXP Drummer & Keyboardist 
to play In TOP-40 Working Band this 
summer Call 544-2856 or 5495097
NEED GRAD TICkETS 
WILL PAY THE GOING RATE 
PLEASE CALL LOOP 5492147
NEED GRAD flCKETS!! !
I have family ooming from South America 
Will pay $20/TICKET 5468119 , .
NEED MONEY???
I NEED GRADUATION TICKETS'!! 
PLEASE CALL MICHELLE 5493644
NEED SIX GRAD TICKETS
WILL PAY $ CALL 544-1724
PA'Y $$$ FOR GRAD TIC^KETS 
BOB 541 5949 PLEASE LVE MESSAGE
SEMIDESPERATELY SEEKING 
Graduation Tickets 
Call PATRICK 5414751
TImax-SInclaIr 1000/ZX81 Computers, 
parts & peripherals Best prices offered 
Please contact Mitchell at 5494566
Wanted: Graduatlqn Tickets Call 
5496906 anytime
Wanted to buy 5ft wood drafting t id e  
Hamilton or Mayline Please call John 
Wallace and Assoc 5444011
WE NEED TICKETS
Will buy your Grad Tickets' Please call 
John or Mike 544-1732
WILL BUY GRAD TiCKETS"
Call 5291135 (days) or 5418345 (eves)
WILL PAY CASH FOR GRAD 'TICKETS 
PLEASE HELP CALL DAVE 5493117
WILL PA'Y $$ FOR GRAb’ iiCKETS 
Call 5499675 evenings
13 Bros/Sis I NEED GRAD TKS 
WILL PAY COMMENCEMENT FEE!!! 
PATTY D-5492545 EVES 5493239
306 Savage deer rifle $75 5293792
8 GRADUATION TICKETS NEEDED ! 
TOP $ PAYED CALL MIKE 5498004
TYPING 4 WORD PROCESSING BY 
VICKI  LETTER QUALITY AND 
REASONABLE RATES 5499262
AAA wordprocessing for all your 
typing needs. Call SUPERSEC.
5434495 eves/wknda
ATTN ^  COUNTY STUDENTS Fast typ 
Ing senrlce-PIsmo B Term papers 4 pro­
jects Reasonable rates COn SHA'S OF­
FICE SUPPLY 773-5851 or 4890724 eve
COMPUT IT 5448420. High guairty Word 
Processing, term papers, and profes­
sional Resumes. We know how to make 
you look good In print.
EDITING 4 TYPING Sr Projects, papers 
Vickie, Tiger Stream Press 5418969 '
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS, CALL 
BONNIE 5490520. EVES
LETTER QUALITY WORD 
PROCESSING 10 s  DISCOUNT WITH AD 
KIMBERLI 4394216
Linda Black 541 3883 Free comgutenzed 
ruff on resumes, Sr Projects.term papers
R4R TYPING(Rona), by appt., 9am8pm. 
Mqn.-Sat., memory typewriters, 544-2591
Resumes, Term Papers 4 Reports. Accet­
ta Secretarial 4890886
Thank you 4 see you Ihls iummer. For 
your typing needs please call Suzie 529 
7805
THE SCRIBE SHOP 4'6Ì-0458'lijerd Pro­
cessing, typing. Campus delivery.
Typing Etc. Resumes, Term Papers 
Cass 4898810/Ruth 4898949
TYPING! Sally 7795854;Susan 4814421 
ON CAMPUS DELIV-PU
W W I I I W W S
COMPLETE STEREO, Pioneer 6X737 
Receiver, AIWAAD8350 Caasette deck. 
TECHNICS SL-B2, Turntable, ADS 2 Way 
speakers $425 OBO 5499655
MOVING TO HAWAII-MUST SELL JC 
PENNEY MOD COMPONENT SYS. IN 
CLUDES STEREO RECEIVER, BELT 
DRIVEN TURNTABLE, CASSETTE TAPE 
DECK, 30W SPEAKER SYSTEM NEW 
CONDITION $750.00 BY 6/7 LEAVE 
NAM&NMBR GREG 5492605
Typing-Fast, accurate, reasonable-on 
campus pu 4 del. Diane 5284059 eves.
Typing by Judith. Campus pick up 4 
delivery. 4690610 Afternoons 4 evenings.
Word processing by June stein. Senior 
Projects, resumes, etc. 541-3109 after 5
Word Processing. SrProj,resumes, 
Spelling/Engllsh corrected M-Sun 
9-5pm Baynham Exec Serv.772-3348
WORDPROCESSING 
6292382 CALL MARLENE
WORDPROCESSING: Professional ser­
vice Resumes, SrPjcts, etc 7793757
M ls ^ la n a o t if
TRY US FRESH SHRIMP $2LB WE 
DELIVER OTHER FISH,CRAB AVAIL. 
CALL 7724959 THE FISHERMAN S WIFE
VACANCY! LODGING for GRADUATION 
from $40/2/nlte. Homestay 1-927-4613
A great experience for money now. The 
Recreational Sports Office needs quali­
fied instructors for It's leisure classes, 
both Summer and Fall V<s Apply now for 
Aerobics, Acquaaerobics, Guitar, Condi­
tioning. ^ c la l  Dance. CPR, others. Good 
pay Apply at Rec Sports UU 119A
ALASK>ir SUMIMER EMPLOYMENfi
Fisheries Earn $600plus/week In can­
nery. $8,(XX)-$12,000plus lor 3 months on 
fishing boat. Over 5,000 openings For 
complete Information and employer 
listings, send $5 to Jobpak, R.O Box 
95401. Seattle, WA 981492401
Beckman Instruments In Paso Robles is 
currently accepting applicants for Elec­
tronic Techs, on swing shift. Digital 4 
Analog experience preferred. 2395000 or 
apply in person 1610 Commerce Way, 
EOE A SmithKIIne Beckman Company
BORROW MY BABY and get paid! Cute 
toddler needs partime friend eves 4 
wkends 5418012. Close to campus own 
, transport
Counter help needed at Avila Hot spring, 
spa 4 R V. Park Part-time now 4 In the 
Fall, lu ll time in the Summer Days 4 
nights are available Prefer non-smokers 
with neat appearance Free swimming 
priveiages 4 discounts 6n meals Plus a 
friendly work atmosphere 599 2359 ask 
for Jim or George
MUSTANG WATERSLIDE 
NOW HIRING FOR WEEKEND EMPLOY 
MENTTHEN FULLTIME EMPLOYMENT 
FOR THE SUMMER CALL 544 3990
RECREATION LEADER Enthusiastically 
design 4 conduct recreation activities for 
6-12 yr olds. Experience preferred. Mon- 
Frl, 124:30. June 24-Aug 13.
Apply SLO Rec Dept., 1530 Lizzie St.
SUMMER JOBS;
Fine High Sierra Family 4 Girls 
Camp seeks llve-in COUNSELORS (19up) 
ta  TEACH; Dfimetlc». Riding, Horse 
Cere. Waterskiing. Guitar. Gymnastic. 
Archery PRE-SCHOOL, SPECIAL 
EVENTS 4 e rr DIRECTORS. ALSO NEED 
Assistant cook, dishwashers References 
Req (800)227 9900
Truck driver local deliveries lor building 
materials yard Full time and part-time 
hours available Min age 21. must have 
experience arul good driving record, must 
be available during Summer Call 544- 
1318
TYPESETTER Part-time 9am-1pm 
Fridays off Editwriter 
experince P 0  Box 3606,
SLO 93403
BOOFOO To Buffy, Rooster, Blockhead. 
Postle, Wlngnut, Astro, DorinyO, Screw, 
Stork. Hawk, Smurf, and Coach! SAE's 
Deltas are ONE! GOOD LUCK!
COMING THIS FALL 
' SIQMA NU FRATERNITY
LITTLE SISTER RUSHI 
WATCH FOR IT
Congratulations KAY DEE UPSILONSlT 
WE RE PROUD OF YOU!!!
LOVE YOUR KAY DEE SISTER
CONGRATULATIONS TO 
JOY MORRIS AND MOON COCKERHAM 
on their candlepassings.
Two engagements In one weekend. 
WOW' Kappa Delta girls are hot! Love, 
the sisters of Kappa D>elta
DT THANX'FOR THE REVENGE " A 
GREAT TIME WAS HAD BY ALL!!  ^
FROM THE BETA S
MITCH ShTm ADA 
HOPE YOUR 21s1 IS t h e  BEST!' 
HAPPY B DAY FROM YOUR LIL SIS
NEWOFFICERSOFSAE 
Congratulaflons and good luck Let's end 
this year with the best luai. ever Next 
year will boa klr.k-yahoo! Th« ;.lorV
GRADUATING, MUST SELL 
MOTEBECANE MOPED EX CONDITION 
$350 OR BEST OFFER 5493644
HONDA CM400 WITH FAIRING 
LIKE NEW. LOW MILES, RUNS GREAT 
PERFECT SCHOOL OR BEACH BIKE 
MUST SEE $900 544-5609
MOPED FOR SALE Puch low mlles.super 
clean 5448192. Call 7-9AM 912PM
Out of ».Must sell lOspd womens bike 
mint cond $80 Dave 5493377
Take my moped. Please! 83 Generel Red. 
Low ml., $300, call Dave 5498821
1981 KAWS 250 L?TD In great cond. 
new bat. »500/OBO 5448331
81 Honda ATC 2MR,xlt cond-many xtras 
Must sell $1150/obo 7791968 after 4:30
■ tlB M I
19SPEED BIKË-Great fràrne. toe clips, 
rack 4 mors. $90. Jan 5499553
Cheap transportation, runs good 1975 
Honda Civic $550 obo 5499703.
Great summer car! 77 Flat Spyder. Roll 
bar, new tires, full tarp, rebuilt engine, 
low miles Must Sell $2950 OBO 5 4 1 8 ^
VW Bug 68' Rebuilt Engine Needs Body 
work $700 Call 7724265 or 5499254
1974^Toyota Corona-5sp $1750/obo looks 
good, runs great! 5498554.
1975 Vega for sale $3Cio 
GRADUATING. MUST SELL 541 2131
71 Sqbk good cond 
$1700 obo Call Jeff 
541-1126
73 FORD COURIER P-U Good 
mechanicals, xint body, cassette, camper 
shell $1450 Day 5491233 Ask for Gary 0  
Night 5297168
81 VW Rabbit Mint cond. Sunrf, extras 
$3850 must see 543-0870.
AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY TO IM­
PROVE YOUR LIVING CONDITIONS. 
OWN ROOM IN NEAT HOUSE. OFEN 
JUNE 15. 'TIL YOU GRADUATE. »180/MO. 
MIKE. SCOTT OR FRAZER 5448157
Anyone need a place to live from 5/27/85 
to 6/1/15?Call 541-5150
AF^ for Summer/next yr: Need fern to 
share Ig townhouse ($130) close to Polv 
Call 5493091 Susan
Avail Summer: Rm In brand new twnhse 
lor 1-2 M/Fonly$130/mol! 541-5409.
BEST OFFER GETS IT 
2 F rmts needed to share room at Kris 
Kar Sum Qtr. Call Nancy 1 5494735
C/KL PARK^SSUM M ER Q TR 
5 MIN WALK.KITCHEN.2 BATHS 
$110/MO SHARE FEMALE 5493276
CHEAP CHEAP CHEAPSUMk^R A ^  
Real close to Poly 300 for sum 5499488
Female rmmafe needed Smr Qtr. Share 
rm In clean furnished condo. Dshwshr, 
Indry lacity. Call Jacquie 5498031 In SLO
FMALE nbOMMATE ''NEEDED share 
roomnilose to campus Pool/Launday facll 
Non-smoker From 6/18/858/15/86 $167/ 
mo Call Nancy or Karen 5493627
Great houselNeed ¿share Ig rm Non- 
smker.wsh/dry.pet ok.utll peld.Off South 
St.$200ea/mo.Val 541-5927/Jane 5493975
HOUSE: 2 M rmmtes needed-share room 
In house. W/D, dshwash. fenced yard, 
close to POLY $ 180-mo Mike 541-2915
JUNIOR or SENIOR female needed to 
share room In spacious apt tor 8586 year 
beginning Sept 1. Easy going, responsi­
ble, non-smoker. Only 1 min from Poly. 
Call 5418533
LOS VERDES PARK! " i  TO SHARE 
MASTER BDRM OWN BATH POOL. JAC., 
WT. RM, & MORE AVAIL 6/15 200/MO 
JOANNER OR LAURA 541-1977
M Rg)mt-furnlshed apt down Grand-space 
Avall6/1 Sum Qtr only $139mo 544-8808
MALE RMTES NEEDED: pvt rooms in 4bd 
hse close to Poly AV 6/15 $150 5414329
Male roommate needed to share a room 
in two bedrm apt June to June dishwash 
2'/t bath $159mo Call 5448601
MALE ROOMMATE needed to share a 
nice room In Apt close to campus for the 
summer
$96 OBO CALL NOW Rob 5493283 
DON'T MISS OUT
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE 
ROOM.. $189month, $100 deposit & 'U 
utilities.
Avail Sept. Call Allen or Lou 5498006
Need 2 females to share twnhse $200/mo 
12 mo lease, brand new, fireplace, on 
Casa, near Poly, Call 5493K7
New Condo.Grover City 1ml to beach F/ 
nonsmkr $300 own rm $200 share utl. In- • 
eluded.2bath washer/dryer,2 car gar 
cable, micro.Furnished 9/85-986 5493622
NICE APT
1 MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO 
SHARE 2 BEDROOM I ’/tBATH NEAR 
FWY, QUIET, HBO, CABLE, COMPUTER 
(In Fall) LARGE HEALTH FITNESS 
LIBRARY $212.50/mo 541 1022 PAT
Own rm In house-summer, downtown, 
yard,porch,obo!Liz 5498177
OWN ROOM in relaxed 4 bed/2ba house 
Open 6/15.187.50/mo 5414288
OWN~ROOM IN“ I o S^  O SO ^llO U SE 
$200/mo plus UTILITIES. M/F, W/D, DECK, 
PETS CONSIDERED FIRST & LAST plus 
$100 DEPOSIT 5288066
Own room lor Summer close to Poly, 
Laundry, Pool nearby $150 544-4428
Own room In the NICEST CONDO IN 
TOWN $150.mo (neg) for summer only. 
Fern pref 5498(X)6
RMMT^ NEEOe6 for summer/fall/wnir/ 
spring $137 50.mo & util share room 
Call Peter after 6pm 5499169
RMMT NEEDED FOR SUMMER SUBLSE 
OWN ROOM FURN OR UNFURN $130/ 
MO LARGE APT & BOOM CALL 5497894
ROOMMATES NEEDED For Fall Qtr in 
condo, w/d, dishwasher, micro, fireplace, 
hot tub. 2'/ibaths, call 5418412
Roommates needed Brand new condo 
completly fumished wash & dryer $175/ 
mo. Great deal Call Annie or Betsy 544- 
3142
Smmr Sbit KrIsKar Apt 2 rmmts$120/mo 
PoolSpaFurn 5 min to Poly 5492519
CHRISTIAN FEMALE RMATES needed to 
sublease of take over lease Large very 
nice Low rent Close to Poly Call 5418038
CHRISTIAN I^MALE-1 spot open '8 5 ^  
yr Close to Poly GREAT HOUSE! Great 
rmmates!$195 Will go last-so call quick 
ly! Ask lor Jan/Llsa 5499553
F rmmt needed lor summer Nice 2-story 
apt. Close 2 Poly »KXVmo 5499580
F roommate needed to share room for 
summer quarter close to Poly $115/mo & 
'/«util for Info. Call Tina or Mia 5492439 
(rent may be neg)
F/kLL QTR ONLY-Fem looking for hous­
ing. Please call 541-1977
FALL roommate ne ^e d  (female) Share a 
room at Foothill Hacienda Call 541-8605
Fern w/outdoor dog needs own room In 
SLO lor Summer-starting now-up to 
$ 175/mo. nonsmkr. 5288236 Keep trying
FEMALE Roommate needed lor SUMMER 
to share room In LARGE 2bath house 
bkyd.patlo.BBQ.quiet.5 min to Poly 
$150/mo& 1/9utll 544 3083 or 5493944
FEMALE ROOMMATE for Summer to 
share room In 2 bdrm apt 
Very comfortable 4 roomy $100/mo *
Call Nancy 5498215
Female roommmate needed Fall Quart 
Murray Street Sta. furnished call 5498749 
(to share room)
Female roommate own room Summer on. 
Must like animals, house $220 5498340
Smr F wanted to share bdrm In 
Peachwood condo. FuUy fuTn ! 5497393
Smr Sblt-2 people m/f needed to shr rm In 
house own bth $150 4 1/4 util 5493220
Sum subise FEM Share rm In Ig apt 
Ava6/15$160/mo call Sandra MI-5690
Summer sublease need female roommate 
for 1 bdrm furn apt. $110/mo 544-4576
SUMMER SUBLEASE 2F needed.pvt 
rooms Laguna Lk.B'g house,wash/ 
dry.dishw.firepi $l55/mo ea Call 5498139
Summer Subleased females to shr rm 
Glen Mar apt $100 544-9548
Summer Sublease Lg apt near Vets Hall. 
Share rm $l25/mo Cost negotiable. 
Non-smoker 5493087. 5493070
SUMMER SUBLEASE 
OWN ROOM IN HOUSE $160/mo neg 
Wshr/dry, DIshw. Fenced yerd 
Near Poly Call Jonathan S41-291S
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED Large 
room to share summer to spring $150 
Large house 5 girls 5499119 Liz
FEMALE RMMATES needed to share 
GREAT apt for summer quarter only 
$155/mo. Close, to Poly and shopping 
Caft Rosatyn at 5494236
Female Roommate
needed lor SUMMER QUARTER AND/OR 
FOR THE FULL YEAR (6/19?) to live In 
big house. 2 blocks eway from school on 
Hathwav Shared room-$1S3/month 
(fall Colleen 544-2664
SUMMER SUBLET-OWN RM IN 2 BDRM 
DUPLEX FURN/NF.CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
$145/M0.6/14-Fall Call 541-5019
SUMMER SUBLEASE New townhouse on 
Casa St need 3 girls to fill spaces, pool. 
BBQ area. 4 HT Call 5493400 or 549 
3440, Non-smokers Please! ..
SUMMER SUBLEASE 1 block from Poly! 
Female, share a room-$ll5/mo 
Call Lisa at 5494454 or 5494345
SUMMER SUBLET 2 females to share rm 
2bd apt Vi  mile to Poly Spacious 4 neat. 
Great Deal! s150-mo neg 541-4996 Liz
SUMMER SUBLET 2 PRIVATE ROOMS 
AVAIL IN LARGE CHEERFUL HOUSE 
RENT NEGOTIABLE Call Tberese 541- 
8354 or Sue 549 9692
SUMMER SUBCpT-Qwn room in 2 bdrm 
apt turn, $l45/mo,'/i u tli 'Call 541-5579
SUMR QTR only,own bdrm $150mo 1/4 
utll.clOfe Poly 544-3345 after 5.00
SUN SBLT Own lOom, nice house, SLO 
6/15-9/15 $180/mo Wendy 543-5775
2 F RMMTR neoded-share-room-new apt 
near Poly $l60imo 5418107 or 54f. 4202
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BOOKSTORE
From pag* 1
Quarter. Although this money is called a
fund, it is in the form of merchandise “ » “ tion generation, Sanderson said. He add- 
throughout most of the school year, he said. Projected bookstore contribution
The remaining surplus aftervthese costs are fund tWs year will be $116,323.
. met is turned over to the Foundation general Tomorrow's article will examine the Snack 
fund and put toward student projects and
Comparison shopping
1
El Corral Thrifty Tab
Bic ballpoint pen .35 .45 .40
No. 2 pencil > .10 bulk .131
100 3x5 file cards .39 .69 .60
blue books .10/15 * .20/
cardboard tubes 2.10 * 2.25
18x24 drawing pad 5.39 7.75
Kodak 36 exp., 100 ASA 
film
3.35 .1 3.89 T ♦
Crest toothpaste 6.4 oz. 1.85 1.84 ♦
Band-Aids 1.66 1.84
Penn raquet balls 3.99 2.99 6
PEACE
From paga 1
and plagued by propaganda from 
both sides, explained Wolf.
Many Americans think Rus­
sians live primitive lifestyles and 
Russians think America is filled 
wi th  de r e l i c t s  and  
demonstrators. “Our organiza­
tion wants to dissolve myths and 
work towards constructive solu­
tions,” she added.
Few people realize that once a 
nuclear bomb is detonated all 
forms of electronic communica­
tion will shut down, car ignitions 
won’t work, along with televi­
sions andYadios.
Another important issue con­
cerning Students for~Social Re­
sponsibility is the Strategic 
Defense Initiative, or "Star 
W ars.”
"Our faculty adviso}*, ,Dave  
Hafemeister, a physics professor, 
spent a year in Washington D.C. 
studying the feasibility of a Star 
W ars plan,” said Gruhn. “Star 
Wars has been in the making for 
’a while now; it involves using 
laser technology to shoot down 
nuclear missiles high up in the 
atmosphere, before they hit the 
ground,” said Gruhn.
Both Gruhn and Wolf said 
they feel that such solutions are
OPEN EARLY. OPEN LATE.
KIN KG'S business day starts early and ends late, 
so we're here when you need us most'
Monday Thursday 7 50am 900pm  
Friday 7 50am 600pm  
u Saturday 1000 am 6 00pm  
Sunday 1200pm 500pm
-i
kinko'S'
A NATIONWIDE NETWORK OF ELECTRONIC PRINTSHOPS
SPEEDY DELIVER Y 
Quality Food At A Quality Price
$8.00
Popper Jacks’s Pizza
One item on a 16 " 
pizza + two drinks
misleading and ineffective. “The 
underlying problem is we have to 
-  learn to get along. Spending 
trillions of dollars on Star Wars 
initiatives is not the magical 
solution — it just proliferates it,” 
said Gruhn.
“ If someone’s starving in a 
room with you, you’d help 
them,” said Wolf, “but if they're 
half way, around the world, you 
don’t see it, so you say, ‘Why 
bother?’ That’s the attitude 
many on this campus have about 
nuclear war. You don’t see it, so 
you’re not concerned.”
Ignoring the threat of nuifclear 
war won’t make it go away, said 
Gruhn. “One way that students 
can get in touch with nuclear war 
is to examine their feelings about 
it. What you’re feeling can be in­
sightful to your motivation — 
the preservation of the environ­
ment. humanity, all the things 
you hold dear.”
“ I know it’s depressing to 
think about nuclear war,” said 
Wolf, “ but when I became in- 
vovled in working towards peace 
I felt much better — it resolved 
those conflicts about what I can 
do to help.
“ W e’re a club that is actively 
seeking peace and the end to the 
nuclear arms race,” said Gruhn. 
“ It ’s nice to think that you’re 
making a difference and plan­
ting a seed.”
549-8616 -474 Marsh St., SLO
Home of Famous
40-t- Flavors Popcorn 
Hot Dogs-50<
3'/2 lb. Buttered 
Popcorn-$4.00
• • *THE PERFECT APARTMENT* * *
1,2 F naadad-summarbrand naw, 
(urn,pool,)acz,Indry,Irpica.vary cloaa- 
P o ' s. 7
Bargain prlcalS13(Vmo. obo call 544-4310
Wantad-Mala rmta own rm by Mission 
Sum & School Yr $237.50rmo 54Á8134
WANTEDiOwn Room In unfum. homa 
or Apt Sum & posa naxt year 
famala nonsmohar ChrlstI Mi-5544
Your Own Room! SIOOTMOI Small very 
private rm for smmr.Pats OK If wall 
trnad.hVtb.mcro/wva.Call 544-7048
j l  Committed Christian F Rmmt needed 
Large house wash/dryar fireplace, walk to 
Poly & moral 1/5 gas K alac 
Ask for Cindy 543-2165
2 FEM RMMTS NEEDED TO SHARE RM 
NICE CONDO DTWN 85-86 HAS ALL EX­
TRAS $210 MO JULIE 546-3664
2 mala roommates needed to share room 
In 3 bdr house Washer, dishwasher, own 
bath S170/mo Avail June 15.
Call Rob 544-1012
2 PEOPLE NEEDED to share room In 2 
bdr Apartment Close to Pciy $85/Mo 
Available Now! I CALL 5436666 anytime
2 roommates to share mstr bdrm (w/bath) 
In new condo. 3Vi milas to Poly $225 
Call 5416042
$95 F share room In house. Sumnrtar 
sublease walk to school, pool, sauna, 
clean. 541-4388 Jennifer
APT for aummar-Qarflald Arma-Trtangla 
2br/lba,fur,pool,Cloaa to Poly, 4 or lass 
ONLY $30(Vmo 6 util Call Ron 541-2349
Two tamaia roommalaa needed to ahara 
room In apt eloaa to Poly For 6566 
s c h o o l v o s r. z'
PlaaaocaN Suaan at 5466152
APT-Summer sublaaaa-clos« to Poly-M/F 
$165/mo-nag. 26 studants-nonsmokars- 
studlous, fun-541-4991 Konnte or Robin
Brand New Apt avil for smmr 2 bdr 
2.5bth,fum,pool,Jacuzl,closa to Poly 
CALL 5463642 reni nag 
Beautiful homa In Laguna Laka for Smr 
subiat 4rms opan In 4bdrm 1 bath homa. 
5 min to laka 5 shopping. Lrg fancad 
yard Avallabla Juna 15 $ ^  par rm or 
basi offar 5413540
CHEAPSUMMER SUBLEASEIII 
Famala needed: Nice furnished house 
with poo lll! $140/mo plus utilities. Call 
5469445
CHEAPEST SUMMER SUBLEASE-$90!I 
1-3 F rmts needed, 2 bedroom apt close 
to Poly, Juna 16Aug 31 CALL NOW! 
5463334A463336
•••OREATSUMMERSUBLEASE*** 
OWN ROOM In 2 bdrm house for female 
Completely fumlahad. Close to Poly 
CHEAP $150/mo CALL SOON 5437609
HOUSE FOR SUMMER:pvt rooms In 4bd 
hsa, fu n . TV. P Table, dshwssh, W/D, 5 
more. Laguna Laka $125.mo 5468026
KRIS KAR cheap summer sublet. Pool, 
d/w, 2bd, Call 5463996 or 5435782
Or>a full bedroom w/complata house 
prlvaldgas, private bath, car port, eloaa to 
101 frwy. Call anytime 929-5578. Quiet, 
Nipomo Area
OWN ROOM Avail 6/15-0/15 Clean 5 
private FULL FURNISHED $195/mo CALL 
5432657;jCHN-‘ - ‘ ST SEEI Good Deal!
OWN ROOM (.r apt Juna 16Sapt 15 
Fam, pool, HBO, Cloaa to Poly, laundry. 
Completely furnished, vary nice. Call 
Monica ASAP 5416057 $156mo OBO
OWN ROOM WANTED FOR NEXT YEAR 
POSSIBLE SUMMER TOO. MARC AT 
5469754 or 5430771 avaa
OWN ROOM In 2bdrm Apt, closa to Poly 
$175/mo. For summer 2 rms avail 
Call Donna 5463110
OWN ROOM $250 yr laaaa, opan Juna 15 
F rmmt/non-smokar, opan-mindad essen­
tial 5 min walk dwntwn/5 min drive to Po­
ly. Shara house w/2 F's. Sherr 544-3456
PVT RM FOR SMR-$187.50/mol.arga”rm 
In Dwtn 4bd'2ba Hsa turn, bkyd, '/lu tll, 
wash/dry naarby-F only Lyndaa 541-8028
P ^  Room In Laguna condo $300 for all'* 
summer qtr. Wash/Dry, Dshw, Fum, Yard,
2 car garage. M/F 5469754
STAYING FOR SUMMER? 
Sublaasaclosato Poly-2 bedroom 1 bath 
Monthly cost nagotlabis 
Call 5463375 or 5464205
SUMMER SUBLEASE-2 bdrm, IW  bath, 2 
story with deck. Avail. Immediately Up to 
4 people. Call 5436668
SUMMER SUBLE^-MALE^OW N ROOM 
AT CAL PARK APTS. VERY CLOSE TO 
POLY FURN NICE $135 PER MO. CALL 
JUSTIN AT 5496709 OR 5435782
SUMMER SUBLET IN~MORRO~ BA-Ts 
bedroom, quiet, furnished, great view, 
$400 month 7726566
SUMMER HOUSE 
3 BED FURNISHED 34 PERSONS 
NEAR DOWNTOWN, RENT NEGOTIABLE 
CALL NOW 5416986
• * 'SUMMER SUBLEASE* * *
2 Rms In Laguna Lk Furn House Fam 
Praf $175^40 par Room Call 5432130
SUMMER SUBLEASE 
1 bdr furnished twnhs 
Closa to Poly, 2 people 
$150/mo Rick or Glenn 544-1091
SUMMER SUBLEASE for Christian mala 
OWN LARGE RM In house w/yard, also 
Wash/Dry $126mo & util, 544-2645
SUMMER QTR FURNISHED APTII 
Two bedrooms, closa to campus, pool. 
Share room $100/mo. What a dealt Call 
Drew at 5434834
SUMMER SUBLEASE ( ^ n  nica room near 
dntn $l75mo. Nag Andy 541-2799
SUMMER SUBLEASE 2BR FURN APT 
WALK TO BEACH $420/mo 772-3121
SUMMER SUBLET
1-3 PEOPLE NICE 2BDRM APT 615 9/15 
or earner. Call 5464766/4771/3750/4660 
CLOSE TO POLY! $135/mo
Summer Sublease Own Room In nice 
condo Pool Jacuzzi Tennis Weight Room 
$ 125/mo Call Hijary 544-9963
SUMMER SUBLET LARGE CUSTOM 
BUILT SLO HOME-3 bd-2ba 2car grg, big 
yard. Microwave, air cond, $250 single or 
$175double/mo Nag 5496167
SUMMER SUBLEASE 
2bdrapt, furnished 
Close to Poly, 4 people 
$100/mo neg. Call 5446613
Summer sublease Kris Kar Apts Pool, 
hot tub Closa to campus $ ll5 /m o lor 4 
Call 544-7714 or 5463626
SURF REPORT FROM DOOR $185/mo 
rant own room In 3 brm home 15 min from 
Poly (M B.) 772-1901-1001 Vim
SWIMMING POOL-HOT TUB 
SUMMER SUBLEASE KRIS KAR APT 
FURNISHED FOR 4-RENT NEGOTIABLE 
5444366 or 5463018
VICTORIAN SUBLEASE for summer closa 
to town, nice neighborhood, yard, 
avarything 3bd, $140 each 544-2092
WALK TO POLY
Now accepting applications for Juno 16 
one bedroom furnished units with pool, 
laundry. For details call Manager 
GARFIELD ARMS 5437835 
CALIFORNIA WEST INC 
REAL ESTATE MANAGEMENT 
1380 BROAD ST 
5439119
Will sublet 2bdrm apt for summer Ask 
Ing $l00/parson Call Mary. Alicia, Susan 
541 2906
YOUfTo WN F ^  SUMMER 
San Luis Towers on Foothill 1 bdrm 
Furn/wash&dry/pool/closa to Poly. 
Lucky/1-2pers 200/Mo JOE 544 9584
iBed/lbath apt. for rant 10 mon. lease 
9/1-6/30 $460 Lga-bedroom 1 min walk to 
Poly Call Bob 5464167/BIII5463002
$ j l b / M 6 N f H T w d w T s U M M E R  SUBLET' 
10 minutes walk to Poly!
Shara room! Call 5496429 NOW'
4 Bdrm House needs 3lm las for summer 
$150 5469020/9119 yard, deck, garage, 
fun rmmates, lots of room. Don't miss It'
$90AMONTH!!II! 
SUMMER SUBLET PISMO ST SLO 
$90 PER MONTH/4 PEOPLE 
CALL 541-3825
BUYING A HOUSE?
For a free lis t of all the affordable houses 
and condos for sale In SLO and Info on 
Financing, Call Steva Nelson F/S Inc 
5438370
GREAT STUDENT HOME 2 BDRM 1 BTH 
MOBILE HOME. POOL. $23.900K)FFER 
COUNTY PROPERTIES 544-5777
Starling
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70 t per line  per day for 1 -3 days 
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